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Subject to Protective 

Rifled sited barrels have basically model sites. They are 

About 2 yrs. Ago we started making barrels by cold tbti,l~i#UY.~ .. now edging on 
the writing on the barrels. . ... ,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,. 
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Police barrels have detent rings on the BBL Guid~:Rfogs. 
::: :::: :~:::~:: :::: :~::.~:: ::.:-,, 

The best way to site a gun in is at 25 feet and g~ift,'b~~"{h@~j:.::@\::,,,, 
'"•> ·::· ":>' . ' ·-:· ·~>:~:· ·::·:~>:::·. 

Porting on choke tubes reduces recoil. 
.::;::::::~:::~:::::::~:::~::::::::: -: ·:-. 

Police barrels and Marine Magnum have deten~'';i'i~~~!'~\i4:·:fo~gazine cap is ported. 
You can't put a regular barrel on a polic~::S'µ!tY:i!#N'):1friijg@:~~tent spring installed. 
could loose your barrel without it .(Yoq:\W~uld:,s)fo6fltout) 
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Timing cuts on the action bars activ11;~~:~he s~~ffij:[~b~~~~@:? 

You 

If they say that the long skinnyJ:l:l:if:1.&:k~epsfii:t1:iijgout then it is the shell latch(This is 
staked in) ::''}'??'':;:':;:)''?''}\, ... 

If consumer can't open t~~::filre end up to '~j@t the spent shell then there is probably a 
burr in the chamber neai''~Mfl.fatrel. extenskfrf Can be filed down. 
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If the barrel guide rini'f~!l.~;:;~:gw:i~~:~g~ds to be taken in or send to RARC & it will 
be replaced. ::::::;:::(i:@)@?':''''''· 

Consumer says t~4~,~~i: enq:;;~~~:tWM'1 is not concentric (shooting off to the left, right, 
or whatever), th1;;@~hitom~O$ay say that the metal on one side of the end of the barrel is 
thicker than thE;~t~M.. (t~~~Js OK-it is from the spin polishing-if it were bored wrong then 
the choke tube'WgUt9Mmfain) 
9 times out QfJO thiS"lS'MiH~Jw the harrel-sornetirnes ifs the magazine tube-send the 
total gun to::tij~i'f~¢~, .... ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

If the trigg~r ... l?.1\!J~J:1:\Q~!i~mff.alling out then the detent spring is missing. We can sell 
them a.ft#'#'@,Wi:K':?t'\?'''''''''''''''''''"''' 
Gun o'*h~U@m'#Jmes loose these pins when they put a saddle scope mount on you take 
these offth~'gtiniaild:Psethe scope mount scope screws. Many times •vhen gun owner's 
are r,~~Y't-?:J!!.:~~ tK@~,:~#'the firearm they can't find those original pins-we can sell them 
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